
 

Dunbar Primary School ARCH Fortnight  

15th - 26th June 2020 

1st Level  

For the final two weeks of term, we are providing a variety of activities 

linked to our school values.  All the activities are colour coded: 

Blue:  Try on your own          Green:  Adult or older sibling help required 

Yellow: for the whole family   

Our school values are 

Ambition, Resilience, Community, Happiness (ARCH)   

 

A is for AMBITION 

Ambition means really wanting to do or achieve something. 

 

R is for RESILIENCE 

Resilience means being able to bounce back - not giving up if something is difficult, coping when something doesn’t go the way you want 

it to, talking about how you are feeling and giving things your best shot. 

 

C is for COMMUNITY 

A Community is a group of people living or working together in the same area; we are all part of the community of Dunbar Primary 

School  - we help each other and we solve problems together. 

 

H is for HAPPINESS 

Happiness is a feeling connected to lots of things - when we do well in our learning, when we play with our friends, when we have our 

favourite dinner, when we are content. 



 

AMBITION  

 

Do you know  what 

spatial  awareness 

is? 

Find out,  and then 

make this  simple and 

beautiful  picture. 

Collect  pebbles, 

shells and other natural items and work 

out how to make these fit inside a shape 

of your choice. 

 

 

Choose a goal … 

Think of something you could achieve every 

day - it has to have a little challenge to it.  It 

doesn't have to take long, but needs to be 

something that you can realistically achieve. 

What would you feel really proud achieving 

over a whole week?  Challenge your family to 

take part and create a chart to track your 

progress. 

Here are some ideas (but you'll have lots of 

others!) 

● Do 10 press ups every day 

● Make your bed every day 

● Make someone in your family a cup of 

tea every day 

● Contact a friend to have a quick chat 

every day 

● Start every day with a healthy 

breakfast 

● Learn a new skill every day e.g. could 

you challenge yourself to learn a new 

knot or a new art technique? 

 

 

My skills and qualities 

Look at these pictures: 

 

 

 

 

Draw around your hand and lower arm in 

black pen. Using words and illustrations, 

add all of the skills and qualities that are 

special about you. 

 

 



In 20 Years … 

 

Click on the link and look at this sheet : 

 

In 20 Years 

 

Think about yourself in 20 years time - 

what age will you be, where will you live, 

what will you do, what will you still love and 

what will you still not want to do?  Above 

all, what will be the most important thing 

to you? 

 

Answer the questions on the sheet if you 

can, or write them on a piece of paper. 

Roll it up, tie a piece of ribbon around it 

and hide it somewhere safe for you to look 

at in a few years time. 

 

 

You can go the distance, you can go the 

mile ….’ 

 

Listen to the song: "Hall of Fame" by  

The Script.  

  

The Script - Hall of Fame (Official Video) 

ft. will.i.am 

 

Read the lyrics (the words), try and learn 

them... 

 

Hall of Fame 

 

What do you think of the lyrics?   

What do the words of the song tell us? 

What do you feel when you listen to the 

words? 

 

Choose one or more lines that you like, 

that you think are important and write, 

draw,paint or dance your response. 

 

 

Design and Create a Toy! 

 

 

● Choose your favourite toy, draw a 

picture of it, colour and label it and 

describe how you use it. 

● Design your own version of your 

favourite toy. 

 

Challenge yourself: 

● Design a toy suitable for a toddler. 

Consider safety, the materials you 

should use, colour, sounds etc. 

Draw and label your design. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iKuGuLG9RS2Ax5-bUO2nlys5m58L8_Rq1SXn5Mdtclg/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/mk48xRzuNvA
https://youtu.be/mk48xRzuNvA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oprJGtGGL0o0ZFTXAeKvNPQZtj5JCOhjQzDpj-cfH5k/edit?usp=sharing


RESILIENCE 
 

Go on a tree climbing adventure! 

Next time you visit a woodland area, see if 

you can spot trees that you can climb.  Is 

there more than one way you could climb 

the tree?  Is there an easy way and a 

harder way?  What about getting back 

down safely?  What made it tricky/easy to 

climb the tree?  Perhaps the weather 

played a part in this? How high did you 

manage to climb?  What animals in the 

woodland might climb these same trees? 

 

The Stick Tower Challenge  

for the whole family - who can build the 

tallest free-standing stick tower in just 

twenty minutes? 

 

Divide your family into pairs (or two people 

can work against the timer) 

Each team will need: 

Straight sticks, 60cm long - as many as 

you can find but no more than 20) 

A ball of string 

 

Set your timer and start building. 

Task too easy?  As an extra challenge, 

each tower must stand up for 5 minutes. 

Try Everything 

 

Listen to Shakira singing ‘Try Everything’ 

from ‘Zootopia’ 

 

https://youtu.be/c6rP-YP4c5I 

 

Read the words (click on the link below) 

and think about them. 

Learn them if you would like to. 

 

Try Everything 

 

Do you want to try everything? What 

happens if you fail? 

What happens if you make a mistake? 

 

Why not watch the film ‘Zootopia’? 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/c6rP-YP4c5I
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19KHyu1AoJmahx-lL5yzZxRn6CewtNJ-icM5EZNDatF0/edit?usp=sharing


 

Ever worry about bullying? 

 

Watch this video - 

  

https://youtu.be/KSbV1W-nmqo 

 

There’s lots of suggestions about what you 

can do if you are being bullied. 

 

You might like to watch with an adult or 

older brother or sister so you can talk 

about it afterwards. 

 

 

 

Make a Gratitude Tree 

A gratitude tree helps us focus on things 

we can be grateful for - what we have, 

what we can do, not the things we don’t 

have or can’t do.  Thinking this way is 

really important for us. 

 

You will need: 

Colored paper to cut out leaves (or you can 

draw leaves on plain paper and colour them 

in) 

String or ribbon to hang the leaves on the 

tree branches 

Scissors 

Twigs for the tree trunk and branches 

Rocks to add stability to the tree 

Vase 

 
1. Cut out the leaves. 

2. Punch a hole at the top of each leaf and 

loop a piece of string through each. 

3. Put stones in a vase and stick the tree 

branch there. 

4. Draw or write about things you are 

grateful for on the leaves.  

6. Hang the leaves from the branches. 

 

Share the activity with your family! 

 

Develop Your Independence 

 

Discuss the daily routine at home with 

your family. 

What jobs do you have to do?   

What jobs do your brothers/sisters do? 

What jobs do the adults do? 

What other tasks could you share out? 

 

Try and do something at home for you and 

your family that you haven’t done before 

or that is a bit difficult and challenging… 

Why not cook a meal; clean the windows; 

sort out the washing and put a wash in the 

machine; do some ironing - challenge 

yourself! 

 

  

 
 
 

https://youtu.be/KSbV1W-nmqo


 

COMMUNITY  
 

Stone Painting  

During lockdown lots of people have been 

painting stones and putting them on the 

walls beside the new houses, and along the 

front of Winterfield Park. Let’s really 

make these walls amazing with everyone 

single child in DPS adding a painted stone 

to one of these walls.  

 

 

Illustrate ‘The Enormous Turnip’ 
 

The story teller and author, Tim Porteous, 

has written a rhyming version of the story 

‘The Enormous Turnip’ and he has made a 

film of the story: 

 

Enormous Turnip; A Russian Folk Tale 

 

Tim plans to make a new version of the 

film and he wants children to make 

illustrations for the story. 

You can draw particular scenes from the 

story, or characters or the setting.  Tim 

also hopes to put the rhyming version and 

the illustrations into a book. 

 

Please send photos of your illustrations to 

your teacher, but keep your picture safe 

until we are back at school. 

Be an eco-beach comber! 

 

Do a mini beach clean with your family. 

Take some gloves and a bag out to the 

beach and look for litter.   

Can you recognise the different materials 

that you find?   

Could you recycle some of the things that 

you find?  

How might the litter affect your local and 

the global environment?   

What simple changes could your family 

make to help reduce marine litter? 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

https://youtu.be/xR8iOsJOPOI


My waste, my responsibility? 

 

Gather a selection of boxes, tins, plastic, 

paper, containers etc and wash them as 

appropriate;  lay out and sort into groups 

(size, use, plastic/paper/metal);  

look at the packaging - can it be recycled? 

How do you know?   

Visit www.pureplanetrecycling.co.uk  

to learn more about recycling. 

Make a recycling poster for your home, 

your grandparent, your neighbours, your 

street… 

 

 

Make a habitat pile 

 

A pile of sticks and leaves provides shelter 

and food for small creatures.  Hedgehogs 

might hibernate, frogs seek shelter, and 

creepy crawlies feed on the rotting wood. 

Choose a cool, shady, quiet spot and make a 

pile of leaves, sticks and logs. 

Check it from time to time to see who’s 

living there but always put the sticks back 

as you found them. 

Add new sticks, leaves etc as the old ones 

rot away. 

 

 

Keep in Touch 

When did you last write a letter and post 

it, or receive a letter in the post? 

 

Write a letter, (you can illustrate it if you 

like), to members of your family or friends 

who live in a different place.  Don’t forget 

to post it! 

Tell them your news and what you have 

been doing during lockdown, what you liked 

and what you didn’t like. 

Describe your feelings as you look forward 

to coming out of lockdown, seeing your 

friends and returning to school. 

 

Maybe you know someone who lives alone, 

or has no children or grandchildren.  Why 

not write them a letter with lots of news 

and pictures? 

 

Why not write a letter to your teacher to 

let them know what you think about home 

learning and returning to school? 

 

 

 

 

http://www.pureplanetrecycling.co.uk/


 
 

HAPPINESS  
 

Play stick quoits! 

You will need:  

one strong stick, slightly thicker than the 

others.  

4 sticks 50cm long. 

4 bendy sticks (willow is good for this). 

Sharpen a point on the strong stick to 

make the pin, and stick it into the ground 

(adult help may be needed with 

sharpening!) 

Lay the 4x50cm sticks in a square around 

the pin. 

Make 4 quoits by twisting the bendy sticks 

into circles. 

Mark the position you are going to play 

from with a stick or ribbon. 

Each player throws 4 quoits in a round. 

Throwing a quoit over the pin scores 2 

points; getting the quoit inside the square 

scores 1 point.  The first person to 21 is 

the winner. 

 

 

 

Cook yourself some happiness from 

nature... 

 

Make your own delicious Elderflower 

cordial 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/ho

memade-elderflower-cordial.  Learn what 

an Elderflower looks like - once you know 

you'll see them everywhere!  They smell 

lovely and lemony and sherbetty.  The 

cordial is made by cooking the flowerheads 

with lemons, citric acid (you can miss this 

out) and sugar.  If you're feeling 

adventurous you could add in other flower 

flavours like rose petals or red clover 

flowers.  Make sure you pick the flowers 

and prepare the cordial with an adult.  As 

an extra activity you could look really 

closely at the flower and make a lovely 

detailed drawing.  You could gift someone 

your cordial or give them a card with your 

Elderflower drawing on it.  

What matters to me… 

 

Get a piece of paper and some felt pens or 

pencils. 

Draw a circle in the middle of the paper 

big enough to write your name in.  Draw six 

separate circles around the middle circle 

and draw lines linking these circles to the 

one with your name in it.  Then, write the 

six most important things to you in the six 

circles - it could be your family, your 

favourite food, your favourite sport, it 

could be something you are concerned 

about like plastic in the sea - anything that 

is important and/or special to you.  

 

Show your diagram to an adult and discuss 

what matters to you. 

 

Your adult might like to watch this video 

about ‘what matters to me’. 

https://youtu.be/H_Z1ZvjlKDE 

 
 
 

 
 

https://mail.elc.school/owa/redir.aspx?C=gvfQO1FQ-b1pfyEsR79rFrIPG1N2WTZxNlJHQoT-KP3d9ZlTHA7YCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.bbcgoodfood.com%2frecipes%2fhomemade-elderflower-cordial
https://mail.elc.school/owa/redir.aspx?C=gvfQO1FQ-b1pfyEsR79rFrIPG1N2WTZxNlJHQoT-KP3d9ZlTHA7YCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.bbcgoodfood.com%2frecipes%2fhomemade-elderflower-cordial
https://youtu.be/H_Z1ZvjlKDE


Happy? 

 

Listen to ‘Happy’ by Pharrell Williams 

 

https://youtu.be/y6Sxv-sUYtM 

 

Music can make us feel things - 

how do you feel as you listen to the song? 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PJi

AlUyZ2Rv9FqAUumOmlvKPTy758EwCJK_f

cBtkJhg/edit?usp=sharing 

 

Read through the lyrics (words) Apart 

from being happy, what could the writer 

want us to think about with these lyrics? 

 

What songs or music makes you feel 

happy? 

Poems from ‘Are We In A Book’ 

 

We all enjoy being read to whether it is 

the class novel, a letter from someone or a 

poem. 

 

Mrs Black has made a video of her reading 

some of the fantastic poems written by 

pupils at Dunbar Primary School.  Have a 

listen… 

 

Poems from Are we in a Book Part 1a.mp4 

 

Poems from 'Are we in a Book' Part 2a.mp4 

Make lemonade 

You will need: 

4 lemons 

500ml water 

100g caster sugar 

A jug and a wooden spoon 

 

Squeeze the juice from all the lemons and 

pour the juice into the jug (make sure not 

to let any pips in!). 

Add the water and give it a good stir with 

the wooden spoon. 

Add the sugar and stir well until it all 

dissolves.  Put the lemonade into the 

fridge to cool. 

Pour some lemon juice into a glass with ice 

cubes, or into a small drinks bottle. 

 

If you have any lemonade left over, pour it 

into an ice-cube tray and freeze.  Before 

it freezes completely, put lolly sticks into 

the cubes and you will have your own ice 

lollies! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/y6Sxv-sUYtM
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PJiAlUyZ2Rv9FqAUumOmlvKPTy758EwCJK_fcBtkJhg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PJiAlUyZ2Rv9FqAUumOmlvKPTy758EwCJK_fcBtkJhg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PJiAlUyZ2Rv9FqAUumOmlvKPTy758EwCJK_fcBtkJhg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Uqa6FnSaUyBjloUogIVjJG2ZI5YsKl18/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W7rQDI1vTfQOaLRmMNHUkrFFj7RTHota/view?usp=sharing

